PUBLIC SAFETY ADVISORY

To keep you informed:

Baltimore Police are investigating an armed carjacking that occurred in the 300 block of E. 31st Street (between Guilford Ave. and Abell Ave.). At approximately 8:31pm on November 22, 2021, a non-affiliate was unloading her vehicle (2014 silver Toyota Corolla, MD. Tags) when two suspects approached her. One suspect pointed a handgun at the victim who dropped her purse with keys. One of the suspects picked up the purse and they got into the vehicle and drove away. The vehicle was last seen heading east towards Greenmount Ave. The victim was not injured.

Suspect’s Description:

Two males, one armed with a black handgun. No further description provided.

Public Safety would like all JHU affiliates to be aware of this incident and remind everyone should you find yourself the victim of a robbery, do not resist and do not pursue suspects. Always remember to stay calm, listen, and observe intently, surrender any requested property and report the crime as soon as possible. For more information tips, please visit the Public Safety website at http://security.jhu.edu/crime-prevention-tips/index.html. Everyone is reminded to contact Public Safety at 410-516-7777 or Baltimore City Police at 911 immediately.